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Commander’s Corner

As we head into the late
summer early fall, I hope
everyone has enjoyed
themselves. I know we have
been busy. You will be
getting your call to the

Governing Board soon, I hope everyone will
review it, some important changes are in the
pipeline to simplify and slim down District
structure. Please if you will not be attending
the Governing Board review the bylaws
changes and send in your voting proxies to
Headquarters. Tell me how you want me to
vote as your proxy. Why you may ask?
Because your votes count. National does not
get to decide how to conduct business, the
Governing Board does and you are members
of the Governing Board.
     In other News we want to Welcome
Pheonix Sail and Power Squadron to the
District effective the end November. We
look forward to seeing and hearing from our
newest club. 
      Nominations committee may be calling
you, consider saying yes to serving at the
local or district level, we could use your
help. I know many of you and am always
amazed at the talent and experience we have
in the local clubs.
     As many of you know I was invited to
join the ad hoc reorganization committee in
March. I firmly believe we need to
reorganize and find a way to modernize to
move forward. The committee in the first

town hall proposed eliminating Districts,
there was a lot of pushback from some areas.
The BOD therefore directed the Planning
committee to  work on simplifying districts.
We are moving forward with trying to
streamline National committees and
processes to focus mainly on you the
members and Clubs at the local level. We
are meeting with volunteers formed into a
Club Focus group to determine what else we
can do to improve the local experience and
interaction with National. You as members
are in control of this and need to express
your opinions to National directly. The areas
we are looking at are: Education
(modernization in process);
Communications:, Boating and Social
Events; and Membership: recruitment and
retention. We have recommended electroinic
voting be implemented, This is being
reviewed for implementation. There are
rules that we have to comply with for it to be
a legal vote by North Carolina Law.
     Change is hard, however it is necessary if
this organization is to survive and grow. I
think the organization has a lot to offer, we
just need to determine how to move forward
and do it. Remember if we do away with
National there is no organization, no
umbrella for 501 3c group protection, no
benefits. So how do we change? That is up
to you and your clubs to make your wishes
known and help with implementation.
Districts will take a lesser role for many
clubs as simplification rolls out with
upcoming bylaws changes. Please



help us make the necessary changes to move
forward.
     Kent and I look forward to seeing you in
Branson October 14-16, Please come join us
for our Saturday meeting and a dinner cruise
on the Branson Belle!

D/C Tracy Simpson, AP

America’s Boating Club

Heartland  Region

Executive Department

     Fall Governing Board at
Raleigh North Carolina is
coming up, Saturday
September 16th . Tracy and I

hope to see you in Raleigh. Squadron
Commanders should be receiving your call
to the meeting. 
     One of the items in the call should be
recommended changes to the Bylaws of the
United States Power Squadrons. These
bylaw changes will help simplify the district
organization. In short most of the
“shalls”will be changed to “may.” The
district bridge requirements will be
simplified. Minimum Bridge a District
Commander, District Education Officer and
District Secretary/Treasurer. The District
Secretary/Treasurercan be combined or be
two positions. District committees and
chairman will be only what the district
the district feels it needs.
     Who gets to Vote at National Meetings?
Squadron commanders, and squadron
delegate(s), Each squadron shall be allowed
one delegate for every 100 active members
or fraction thereof as of 75 days before the
meeting. Squadron Commanders are allowed
to fill out the Alternate Voter form so the
D/C may vote for them. Currently delegates
need to be present in order to vote. Review
the call to meeting and let the D/C know
how your squadron wants to vote. Your
squadron’s vote matters if you all vote!
Currently we have 316 squadron
commanders and roughly 376 squadron

delegate votes. District D/C & DEO get a
vote each, 62 votes total District level.
National Bridge and Rear commanders each
get a vote, total of 40 votes. So squadrons
could easily sway the vote. National can
suggest but squadron have the power of the
vote.

Kent Simpson, AP

District Executive officer

America’s Boating Club

Heartland Region

Education

      As your District Education  
 Officer, I attend a monthly   
DEO meeting virtually the first
Tuesday of the month.  These

meetings are very informative with a wealth
of information.  I had a hard time narrowing
down what to include in the newsletter.  My
first list would have been about four pages
in the newsletter, but I am going to limit my
input to three “biggies” and some useful
links.
     The America’s Boating Club curriculum
has been updated to a 2022 edition with a
2022 supplement and errata to bring the
2018 copies you requested at no cost in line
with the 2022 material. The new 2022 ABC
3 Student Manuals are available for order. 
Also available is a 2022 Supplement and
Errata for the 2018 student manuals that
aligns the manual with the 2022 manual. 
The supplement and errata are available for
download. Please also note the following
information from Richard Carson, Basic
Public Boating Committee: The America’s
Boating Course 2022 program is launched
and includes, as before, provision to support
the ABC3 online course student,
concomitantly initiating personal contact
with students for possible help with state
education and possibly membership.  This
effort is summarized in the ABC3 web site,
downloadable document, Managing
ABC Internet Students, Squadron



and District Guide, 2022 ABC3 printing.
  A key element is establishing
communications with the online student
soon after the student has registered for the
online course. This is facilitated by
automated notification from HQ at time of
sale to the DEO’s designated ABC
Coordinator based upon ZIP CODE
location near to the student. If you prefer a
print copy of the supplement and errata
(about 20 pages), please let the following
person know how many: Stf/C Luann
Kazanecki SN-ACN  lukaz@aol.com.
     The following information is provided to
help keep your instructor certification up to
date.
Required by USPS/ABC every 4 years to
comply with NASBLA
Three ways to recertify:
Options

Classroom version
Presenter led
In person attendance and participation

         Usually found at the squadron or district
level

         May require pre-registration
Individual Instructor Recertification
      Independently performed online
      Registration required
      Materials password protected to prevent

advance viewing
One time option only as preference is for

interaction
Virtual Recertification Seminar (designed to

be taught at squadron and/or district
level)

Presenter led
       Pre-registration required
       Preparation materials supplied
      Attendance and participation
      Critique (recertification not given without
           returning critique).
     I personally attended the Virtual
Recertification Seminar as a beta program, and
it is very good. Past Instructor Certification
material can be downloaded at:
https://www.usps.org/departments/13000/1300
0-educational-committees/13290/13290-
instructor-certification-program

     At the end of the briefing, we watch “The
Video of the Month” available through
America’s Boating Channel.  The following
videos were shared:
Inflatable Life Jackets
Carbon Monoxide Dangers
Collison Avoidance
Fire Extinguishers Regulations
Dispelling BUI Myths
USEFUL LINKS:
HQ 800 Help:
https://www.usps.org/eddept/800 and/or
https://www.usps.org/cgi-bin-
nat/eddept/pages.cgi?tools/SEO/800Help 
Education Department Newsletter
CURRENTS:
https://www.usps.org/departments/13000/1300
0-ed-dept-information-center/13000-ed-
department-newsletters 
ABC Channel:
Info@AmericasBoatingChannel.com 
See you in Branson.  
Feel free to contact me if you need to:
terryelia@charter.net; Home 636-462-4655;
cell 314-304-7381.

D/Lt/C Terry J. Elia, JN

District Education Officer

America’s Boating Club

Heartland Region

Nautical Trivia:

If you are in VHF radio
contact with the Coast
Guard or Coast Guard

Auxiliary, they may direct you to switch
to a channel followed by the word
“alpha”. What does the “alpha”
designation mean?
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Call to Conference
    
The Fall conference
will be  October 15,

2022 . The  purpose of this meeting will  be
as follows: 
1. Receive and act upon  reports of
officers and committees. 
2. Fill any vacancies in accordance with 
D30By-Laws. 
3. Consider and/ or act upon
properly  presented business. 
Dress code for the conference is Polo Shirt 
or other appropriate attire. 
{More to Come, may try to have online
access}

Nautical Trivia Answer:

Alpha designates that your
radio must be set on “U. S.”
rather than “International”

to receive and transmit.

Adminstrative Dept.

We are planning to have
the Fall Conference in
Branson October 14-16.
Please come join us and

have some fun in Branson.
We will be staying at the Best Western
Plus Landing View Inn and Suites. This
is located in Branson near the Branson
Landing. There will be a free trolley that
goes by the hotel and takes folks to the
Landing. There are assorted
Restaurants and Shopping just 3-4
blocks from the hotel. We will also be
doing a cruise on the Branson Belle for
Dinner on Saturday evening. Please join
us and have some fun! More
information and reervation forms further

on in the newsletter.

Upcoming Events
Calendar:

Sept 11-18, 2022   Governing Board 
                               Raleigh, NC
 Oct 6, 2022            Online D30 Council             
                           {tentative}
Oct 14-16, 2022     D30 Fall Conference
                                 Branson, MO
Feb 19-26, 2023     Annual Meeting
                                  Orlando, FL

Fall Conference

Branson Best Western Landing

403 W Main, Branson , Missouri. The phone
number for reservations is 417-334-6464, we
have a block of 10 rooms held under District
30. Rates are one king jacuzzi room at $122,
king rooms at $114 and double rooms at $109.

Please make your hotel reservation by
September 15, 2022 so we may get an
accurate head count.

Tentative Schedule: 
Friday:
          Check in 3 pm
          Meet and Greet, registration           
Commander’s Suite 4-6
          Dinner on your own( or as a group?)
Saturday:
           Breakfast (complimentary)
           8:30 Fall Conference & Change of
Watch
            11:30 Break for Lunch on your own       
            at Branson’s Landing
            1:30 Reconvene if meeting not                
              concluded prior to lunch
             Freetime if meeting has concluded,        
           social hour Commanders Suite
            3:15 Meet and carpool to Branson          
            Belle for Dinner Cruise.



Nominating Committee
Report

 TBA, P/D/C Bettie Danley and her
commitee are in the process of
finalizing the Slate. If you are
interested in serving, please contact
Bettie asap.
     Some important items to

consider, The P/D/C’s stepped up when we
could not form a bridge to help the district as a
stopgap measure.  We as a group are not
getting any younger and it should not be the
responsibility of the P/D/C’s to carry the load
with no assistance. Frankly if something
happens to the current District Bridge, who
will take care of the District business, make
financial decisions or follow the process to
dissolve the district and transfer clubs to other
districts? 
     The District is here to work for you at your
direction, but we need a succession plan. If the
District has reached the end of it’s life, so be it,
but it should not be the 7 or 8 P/D/C’s making
that decision, it should be the entire district.
You want a say in what happens at National,
you want to do what works for you locally,
step forward and volunteer some time to help
at the district level. These days with the
existing and improving Tech we can start
doing many things with online meetings, share
resources, teach classes, even just have a social
event. Unfortunately we have a large geograhic
area, which makes it a challenge to arrange a
yearly meeting that is convenient to everyone. 
     I want to challenge everyone to plan ahead
and come to the Fall Conference, I miss seeing
people and talking to you in person. Next year
the Governing Board will be in Kansas City,
this is your chance to come check out a
national meeting. You can come for the
seminars or just the meeting if that is your
wish, but come meet other volunteers who
work very hard to promote our organization
and improve. 

D/C Tracy Simpson, AP

America’s Boating Club

Heartland  Region

Secretary’s Department

For your information, The Operations Manual
Committee has merged with Heritage and
Protocol to become Heritage and Documents
Committee. The committee has a new web
page for you to check out. You can find the
Operations Manual and other Department
manuals, Flag and Etiquette and Historian
information in one stop. Check it out!

Check out Grand Lakes Newsletter The
Pelican. 
https://www.grandlakeusps.com/the-pelican-ne
wsletter.html

Check out the Boulder Valley Newsletter.
https://www.abc-co.org/docs/beacon.pdf

     Alicia is looking for Photos and
Information to post to the District Website.
You can contact her at
vwbuggirl4@gmail.com .

     Would anyone be interested in sharing
course information District wide in case we
have members who would like to participate in
a course not offered locally? We can add an
Education specific area.
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Cruise Reservations

A great Branson dinner cruise allows guests to relax and unwind while enjoying amazing sightseeing
opportunities along the sparkling Table Rock Lake. The cruise is 2.5 hours and includes dinner and a
show. The general seating menu includes a salad, honey citrus chicken, slow-cooked pot roast, garlic
mashed potatoes, and Silver Dollar City’s Lemon Berry Ice Cream Pie. There are also vegetarian,
allergen-free, and vegan meal options available upon request. The Showboat Branson Belle is a
non-alcoholic cruise.

We are going to request the 4pm Dinner Cruise on Oct 15, 2022. Reservations for the Cruise need to
be in by Sept 15th, 2022. This enables us to purchase Tickets prior to the cruise selling out. If it does
sell out we can attempt the later 8 pm cruise or choose another show.

_________________________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________

City:________________State:___________Zip________Phone:_____________________________

Email:___________________________________________________________________________

Cruies Tickets:                                                                     __________x$64.00=$_______________

Total Tickets:________          Total enclosed $___________

Mail Reservations and Money to D30 Treasurer:
 Ken Danley
2706 E Tiffin Ave
Des Moines, IA  50317


